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Cozy show
covers gallery
walls with new
quilt exhibit. See
page 5.
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Fort Hays State

ASK predicts
diversity, unity

Campus &
Community
Summtt enrollment record
Summer 1990 enrollmenl
figures were lhe founh-largcst for
a summer semester in Fort Hays
State history, according lo the
Registrar's Office.
Enrollment for June and July
toLaled 3,068 students. The alltilllC record is 3,234. On-campus
enrollment was up .25 students
from 1989, while off-campus
enrollment fell by 74 compared
to last summer.

By Juno Oglt
Editor in chief
A year of diversity and
cooperation is in store for
Associated Students of Kansas in
i990-91.

Amendment loses support

Gov. Mike Hayden withdrew
his support late last week for an
amendment to the state
constitution that would put
educational administration in the
legistature·s hands.
The amendment wootd put
public education. including the
state universities, under the
supervision of the state
Legislature.
.
Hayden initially supported the
amendment mainly for its
possibilities of educational
reform, but changed his mind
after the Board of RegenlS and
state Board of Education
expressed their opposition to it
Joa.n Finney, Hayden's·
opponent in the November
gubernatorial election, opposed
the amendment shortly after its
approval in the Legislawre earlier
this year.
The amendment will be up for
voter consideration in No\lember.
Tuck to perform at Bac:kdoor
Duncan Tuck, singer and
comedian. returns to Fort Hays
State for the fifth straight year
lomorrow nighL
The comedy and music act
kicks off the 1990-91 Gallery
Series.
Tuck has performed with such
artists as Neil Young, Billy Joel
and Jackson Brown. .
The Gallery Series features acts
that perform a diversity of
musical entenainment in a small
setting.
Tuck will perform at 8 p.m.
both Wednesday and Thursday at
The Back.door. Admission is free
for FHS.U studCflts, and $2.50 for
general admission.
Grandaon to ltcture on 1kt

David Eisenhower, grandson of
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
.is the speaker for this year's
Presidential · Lecture Series in
September.
Eisenhower wrote the bestselling .. Eisenhower. At War."
the first of a planned trilogy
about his grandfathcr.
The lecture will be one event
in a week of events sponsored by
Fort Hays State and the city of
Hays. 1be state or Kansas has
cctebr.ued 1990 ·as lhc hundredth
anniversary or Dwight D.
Eisenhower's binh.
Dwight D. £isenhower was not
a native Kansan, but grew up in
Abilene, now home or the
Eisenhower presidential library

The statewide . student lobby
group. whose members are the
seven Board of Regents
institutions, will concentrate on
several small programs this year
instead of only a few large goals,
James Talley. ASK campus
director. said.
Last year, ASK focused most of
iis efforts on third-year funding of
the Margin of Excellence and the
universities· base budgets. This
year, the group will concentrate on
issues such as graduate fee waivers,
minority issues and state
scholarships.
Most issues ASK will
concentrate on this year will be
coordinated with the regents, not
just because of similar priorities, ,
but also out of necessity, Talley

' said.

..It's not a good division ·year
because of the circumstances the
state budget is in," he said.
Kansas may .be facing a deficit
budget in the next year, which
could mean more base budget cuts
for lhc state universities.

This is mostly true of graduate
fees and minority issues.
Concerning graduate teaching
assistants, Talley said the larger
regents' schools - Kansas State
University, University of Kansas
and Wichita State University - not
only have a larger graduate
population, but also a more vocal
graduate population.
"Here at Fort Hays, we . have
grttduate teaching assistants that are
getting the same shaft as everyone
else in the regents' system, but
they're ·more quiet about it," he
said.
"That docs not mean Fort Hays
has no interest in fee waivers. We
will support it, if only because the
rest of ASK is supporting it"
ASK will lobby for a 100-percent
fee waiver for graduate teaching
assistants and a SO percent fcc
waiver for non-teaching graduate
assistants.
FHSU's minority student
population is also relatively small.
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Scott Schwab

Matt Smith. Hays junior, shares a soda with Keyma lhe puppy at the Sixlh Annual FHSU Family Picnic last
night at the Quad.
.

Students attend welcome-back picnic
By Dawn Hansen
Senior copy editor
The sixth annual Fort Hays
family picnic was held last night
from 5- 7 p.m.
The picnic, which is designed
as
a
combination
greetings/welcome back event, is
a good place to find out about the
various organizations on campus.
IB. Dent, director of student
activities, said.
"It's a nice way to renew
friendships in a reluing
aunospherc, meet new people and
talk about summertime," Dent
said.
The picnic was sponsored by

Professional Food Management,
the Memorial Union Activ ities
Board, the student go\l emment
association, the s1udent affa irs
office, the Universi1y Bookstore.
and Pepsi-Cola.
Various campus organizations
had booths set up and the
University Bookstore had
comput.crs on display.
Entertainment at the picnic was
provided by Brent Ronen and the
Always Near Band and by Lester
the Clown.
Students and faculty/staff and
their families, along with
community residents, were able
to join in the picnic it.self where
BBQ beef, coleslaw, beans.

watermelon and Pepsi were

served.

Dent said the main idea of the
picnic is to get everyone together
on campus:
The picnic is held to get every•
body together, get faculty o'nto
campus, to greet new students,
and to welcome back old
students," he said.
"I thought it was intellectually
uplifting, but more chairs would
have been n ice," Cunis
Brungardt, SL Peter freshman.
said.
"It's a ~ opportunity to sec
all the students who are enrolled."
John Danncbohm, Ell inwood
freshman, said.

•

Early figures show substantial enrollment rise

Enrollment figures by classification
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the past month and 25 percent left
lhc answer blank, indicating nonuse.
The drug and alcohol program for
However, while 9 percent felt
students and faculty is in the lhat excessive drinking at FHSU is
process of turning Fort Hays not a problem, 86 percent felt that
State's reputation around.
• it was.
"One or our goals is to build on
James Nugent, director or
substance abuse prevention and the 63% who feel that drinking is
wellness programming, said he okay bul getting drunk isn't,"
reels that although the reputation Nugent said. "Our purpose is to
may· have been at one time well- continue to work with students to
dcscrvcd, it no longer applies.
reinforce that altitude."
"Judging from the results of a
One or the more successful ways
recent study of students here on used to keep the students involved
campus, habjts and attitudes of lhc is a group called BACCHUS (Boost
students arc changing," Nugent Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
said.
the Health of University Students).
According to the ·survey, 21
BACCHUS is a student-oriented
percent of the students never drink.
group organized to make people
and 79 percent feel that drinking is
aware of the problems involved
acc.cptable.
with alcohol and other drug abuse
"If you compare our 79 percent to
and to promote responsible choices
K·State's 94 percent, we're doing
regarding the use or non-use .or
really well,- Nugent said.
alcohol
through edocation.
An additional 63 percent feel that
drinking is acceptable. while
"BACCHUS is made up of
getting drunk is not. Thirty-one highly professional, visible, vocal
percent of those interviewed said and energetic individuals." Nugenl
they had had alcohol on~ during said.

now available throu1h the
Memorial Union until Sept. 4.
Tickets for &he noon luncheon
and lecture arc S15 per penon.
Tdcu are alJo available for die
lecture at S5 for 1enem public
and S2 forFH~ lbldencs.
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By Kristy Henry
Copy editor

Tacket! for the lecture ,cries arc
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Dependency programs
change FHS.U reputation

andmuxum.
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Most of the issues to concentrate
on this year are relative. Because of
Fort Hays State's student
demographics. not all asl)«ts d
some issues apply directly to
FHSU, Talley said.
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By Andy Addis
Managing editor
Unofficial. 9CCOnd-day numbers
· show high enrollment fi,ures for
nearly all areas ex Fort Hays Sia.re.
An on-campus head count August
16 and 17 showed a 304 student
increase between enrollment then
and uw time last year.
In fall 1989, FHSU recorded 716
first-time freshmen. and that
number inercucd to n9 by the
time for 20th day evaluations.
Currently, James Kellerman,
re,uuw. says lhcre arc 791 first
time freshman, and that number
could lliD climb.
i Total fi1ures for freshmen,
sopbomoru. juniors. seniors,
tp:rials and mda·s

_ _ . tacllcd .t.000. conpaed 10

... ,ar-1 3,696.

t Many departments that had a
pan ia lbe earollaent
cl N incnme

.;or,

,-.. were..,..

Jae0pe . . . . . . . adM19tblelO

swdcnt financial ass1siancc, said.

Metzger credited the successful
enrollment to advanced planning for
increased numbers. The financial
a.ssisance office c,;pandcd its four
work stations to seven stations for
lhis year's expected growth.
With a larger number of workers.
and no computer problems. the
financial assistance office claims to
have gone through one of its best

cruollmcnrs ever.
"It was the smoothest enrollment
we've ever seen." Mcttgcrsaid.

Still, the nonnal 30 percent of
students receiving financial
assistance who were selected fOC'
verification may not be so happy
with the dcpartrncnL
1bc federal government randomly
choose about 1,200 FHSU
studeats. and ordered the univenity
IO verify their tintneial assis&ance
appUcatior1 pac:keu.
Al&houp the process occurs each
year wilJI the sa,ne number or
._.II, dlOIC studeMs IHII wait

E a ! J 8 - - - I &'•La:l.all _ _ _ _ _ .... in1• : : , : ; . - : ._._. ta nre.Uacl re r
1999. ~--.,._RB u IMd aid J I . ., ... Jllll''i I d
cllll -. - a
..:c. . lot ·
is canplele.
is the ilraell ill,._ ,-n. ad l0al awon..1My aap 51B).
.... kart llletz,et. direc&or for
"'ll besically means that we be~

to check out that what they put
down on their financial aid
statement.s is accurate," Metzger
s:i.id.
For the Residential Life Office
lt)ing an enrollment procedure new•
to many students proved to be
somewhat troublesome, but Steve
Culver. dire.ct.or of residential lire,
said the problem can be fi xed
easily.
""The~ went generally well.
We do nud to. I think. add
personnel at the busier times so
that we can speed it up some.·
Culver sajd.
He said thal M noon 01 Thursday
and Friday oC last week the tine ll
the residential life mtions was ""100
tong."

"Some people had to stand in
line. and I don't like 10 stand in
line., and I pit.WWW IIC <lthm don 'l like
tocilher; Culvcr said.
"tr the sa,u enrollment
proccdurcs are followed nut time.
we will add pcnonnel... c.t'tt.l' is
lllilltlac ol cloabla1 or lripliaa
their numbers for the sprin1
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Bill would enhance campus security
The campus is pretty, the people arc friendly and everything about the college seems to be perfect for what a student
wants for her education.
Except that shortly after her first fall semester begins, she
is beaten, raped and murdered in her own room in the
residence hall.
No one mentioned to her or her parents the school had a
high rate of crime.
.
While this exact scenario may not ever happen at Fon
Hays State, it hap~ened at a Pennsylvania university i_n 1986.
That incident and others like it demonstrate the need for colleges and universities to disclose campus crime information.
Currently, most universities do not release such information, following the guidelines of the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act. The Buckley Amendment, as the act is
also called, protects student records from public dissemination .
Although it is mainly intended for records such as transcripts,
many colleges and universities in the country, including
Kansas, apply the amendment to campus crime records also.
Backwards thinking. After all, the best way for a security
force to stop crime is to prevent crime. One of the best ways to
prevent crime is to inform people how to protect themselves.
But on a college campus where crime statistics are not
publicly released, students cannot be fully informed about
protecting themselves. How will they know to avoid areas on
campus where the most physical assaults are reported? How
are they to know to take special precautions to protect
themselves when a rash of thefts has taken place?
This soon may not be the case, however. The federal
government has been debating through the last year The Crime
Awareness and Campus Security Act, a bill that would
essentially force colleges and universities to submit annual
campus crime reports to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and state police. In addition, they would be responsible for
distributing the same information to all students, employees,
prospective students and parents, and campus and local media.
Institutions that did not comply would lose federal student
assistance funding.
The Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act is one that
is needed, no matter the level of campus crime at any one
institution, because one never knows when he or she may be a
victime of crime.
And don't believe the aforementioned scenario couldn't
happen at FHSU.Three years ago, a resident of McMindes Hall
was raped in her own room when another resident's boyfriend
was left unescorted for just a short time.

,...

Saying Earth I)eeds individu~~, group commitm~nts
designed to help both the environment
Haven't we heard enough about arc to make a difference at all.
For example, President Bush, and the homeless.
saving the Earth?
I mean, how much can one person campaigning as the "environmental · Each clay: employees twn in all
do to conserve our planet's resources president", pushed to weaken the recyclable paper, bottles and cans to
in the race of immense polluters such Clean Air Bill, and even lhrcaLCned LO collection poinis.
Proceeds go to a New York City
as factories, nuclear power plants, veto the bill altogether.
But instead of e.xpending all our organization for the homeless; the
and yes, even f.ut-food chains?
energy on blaming government and paper recycling alone is ellpccted to
Discouraging, to say the lea.g,
Terms such as "pollution" and business, we as average citizens need conserve about 258 tons of virgin
"recycle" are confusing and annoy- to get involved, define our level of wood pulp per year.
ing to me. They have become inte- commitment and, most importantly,
I consider that a remarkable
grated into a complex public rela- live up to that commitment thus contribution by only a few people.
tions scheme inst.cad of components incorporating conservationism into
Other ways 10 conserve are using
of a genuine social issue.
our daily lives.
ceramic mugs instead of disposable
People most Americans would • I realize that by now cnvironmen- plastic foam cups, nmning the ·
consider polluters bombard us with talism is boring, a fad that many dishwasher only when it is full, and
commercials and special promotions believe is already on its way out. sorting plastic, paper, and aluminum.
Recycling used to give us a thrill,
It isn't as bad as it sounds. My
lO "save the environment.~
roommates and I recycle paper and
In fact, it has become almost a when it was "in." NJwi1'sd11D\S.
I disagree. Environmentalism is not cans. It's so fulfilling. After all, we've
competition to see which polluters
can oppose pollution most adamantly. a passing fancy. It is a new way oflife done our pan to protect Mother Earth.
There are other ways to contribute
I'm tired of hearing aoout how our in American society which will require
world is slowly but surely changes in lifestyles and will most to the environment too.
Becoming informed isa good place
deteriorating. We've got to do lilc.el y cause a lot of inconvenience.
But it's wonh it Each individual's to start. Information such as
something about it
But wcncedmorccoopcration from, contribution can make a difference. · environmental group newsletters is
Forexample,thisswnmcr,Olamour one way to combat the -hype of
elected officials and big business if
our seemingly meager contributions magazine began a recycling program "polluters against pollution."

"What am I doing here ...Who are
these people? They're whispering

Pets can be homeless, too

The University Leader encourages reader response. Letters to the editor
should not e.xcecd 300 words in length. All lcu.ers must be signed, although
names may be withheld upon request by the author or authors.
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbcn. Srudenu arc asked
to include their hometowns and classifications, and faculty and staff arc asked
to include their titles.
The e.ditorial staff ~rves the right to condense and edit lettas according
to Leader style and available space. Publication of leu.crs is not glW'alltecd.
The Leader also reserves the right IO delete numerous signatures on a leutt ir
space docs not allow for all names LO appear.
Letters must be received at least two days before publication. The Leader is
published on Tuesdays and Fridays unless otherwise announced.
Letters should be addrcs.scd to the editor. Univcnity Leader, Picken Hall
104, Fort Hays St.aae University. Hays, JCS 67601 .
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The University Leader welcanes opinion column, from iu rcadc:n.. The
attlcle must be an orisinal cuay bct..un 450 and 500 words., subrniued typed
and double-spam. Publicldon is not gmranleed. Oaac columns will be
1t:lt.at.d by the editor in chief bu:d on I.he timeliness Sid ncwswonhyncss oC
the sal>jecl and the quality o( writing.
The Lader r&*na lhe riaftt 10 edit publilhed wort fc. stylc. cmccnt .-Id
clarity. Auman of ,elocled columns will be nodfied • lelll two dllp prior 10
publicllion. s- lllbmlalcnl. lncllJdint - . JaCII . . . . 111d pllane
number, to die icdilor. Uni¥enity leader. (i()() Part St.. 111)'1. KS 67(,()1.

C opy t:dito r

Another way to help is simply to
vote. So fcw people vote today that
political candidates are forced to pay
anent.ion to their constituents. Tell
them what you want. ·
So, the recipe for saving the planet
really isn't that complicated. All we
have to do is become informed, vote
carefully, and as disgusting as it
sounds, sorting garbage doesn't hurt
either.

'Freshman' stigma cau·ses st_ress, unusual side effects

andlcan'thcarwhat they'resaying ..."
A sicle feeling of dread slowly creeps
into the verydcplhsofmy stomach as
I make the connection...They Know.
It' s all toounra.ir. I wenuoextreme
measures.
I went to desperate
measures. 1 went to Wal-man and
boughtcovcr-up,ridge filler and Oeshcolored latex paint And yet they
remain, those dreaded words: Lost
Freshman, embedded in my forchead
Nine dogs, cats. puppies and kittens were listed as being at like the Mark of Death.
the Hays Humane Society in yesterday's Hays Daily News. No • Don't even bother to give me that
"Everyone has been there at one point
doubt this is only a fraction of the number of animals brought
in their life, we Wldcrstand what you're
to the society each month.
going through" line because I already
The beginning of a new school year is a good time to
know that
remind students of their rcsponsibilites to pets they may have.
I've been a freshman once before,
and
I hated it then, too.
Animals are not apartment decorations or accessories.
Being
a frcshman is frighteningly
They can be best friends and playful compainions. They need
similar to struggling through puberty.
the same things you do for happy. healthy lives.
The constant stress from it can forcc
A1?<>ve all, remember- don't let outdoor pets stray, or
your swe.at glands into overtime,
they will likely face the sad destruction of all homeless pets.
which in turn clogs every pore on

Lcttl'r pol icy

Lisa Coyne
..

your body, giving you zits in any (or
every) choice location.
And ofcourse there arc many things
to be suessed out over. Not just
classes and gelling lost, but the fact
that you are cons&antly being checked
out is prcuy nerve-wracking. Fun,
but nerve-wracking.
Another division which . I have
categorized .u 'Guys on the Make' is
one that can heighten I.he stress level
dramatically.
These are the ones who can be
SJX>Ucd outside Rarick HalI, scanning
all the girls and acting as if they're
some type or check point that you're
required to go through before you can
"pass go."

bad.
We just have a more subtle
approach. Wescaninasncaky,rounda-bout sort of way, freshmen girls
especially. due to the fact that the
majority or us aren't used to having
such a wide variety of choices. Right
now we're having fun checking out
our options.
Not only is this .. freshman thing"
strcs.5fulandzit-inducing but it'spreuy
ironic. too. For ellample: Just three
short months ago we wercallconfidcnt
(okay,maybecocky would bea better
word for it), helpful (bossy), selfconfident (mildly conccited?)seniors.
From lhis we have transfonned into
aimlessly wandering kids who keep
They arc also the ones who have calling the parents wecouldn'twait to
their own private lunch table in one gel away from.
However, I have seen the proverbial
particular location in the cafeteria
so that they'll be sure not to miss "light at the end of the tunnel." We
anyone who ..has potential," (for are the potential sophomore, junior,
what 1surely would not know ...).
and senior studs and studeues of Hays.
l don't mean to p1ck on I.he guys America.
I.hough, because the girls are just as
The heavy sweating will soonccasc.

Kristy Henry

C ur\ cdiror

the zit.swill dry upandgoaway, we ' U

make our own friends, and we'll quit
calling .. the folks" except when we ' re
out of cash.
Until then, there's one sure way to
zoncinandpicJcoutafreshman: when
a large group of students bur.it out into
hilarious laughter, wc' rcthcones who
will look down to make sure our fl y is
securely fastened as we walk by.

Seasoned senior says it's time to get out of school
I'm a si.xth year senior this year.
Ididn'trcalizchowlongl'dactually
been in school until I stopped at the
,eniorlableduringeruollmcntforthe
summer ,emesaer.
There I wu asked if I would be
graduating at the e.nd a( the summer,
inDccembctorinMay.
I laughed. like I always do, and said
'"No."
A3 I walked off I thought "Wait a
miniac..lanuoogradmtinalhisMay!·
I guess I've just been p1ock1q a1onJ
ror Jona now Lhll I tld\ 't rcaliz.td
lcouldactually,octhelightatthecnd

'°

o( the tunnel.

I'd say it's a pretty gooo sign thll

rve been. this SIUdcJll bminest ror
too Jone,.

years younger tlwl you, is graduating
next year;
• Your parenu no longer have a
room for you to my in during the
summerbec:aU9e lhey have turned your
room into the den they have always

wanted:
• You' YC &akcn the same haled
rcqui~ cane four times and al ways
end up droAring it 10 avoid nunting
it

• You hive. begun to think o<
August 15 rahs that January 1 as the
beginnint of die new year:
• The fiMacill lid dncux' recognizel 7fM ad calla you by name.
even outside Im offic:c;
• Many of yo. pd profestors
have eicbcr
oa retired;
• Same mthe mends you saaned
00Uete WMla
finilhed widl
the.iii ctoatna; ·
• You ....S co1Jeae sni&ht out
ol llip ltllool, ba mw tome~ )'Cd"

ar

n....,.

• You've Md your resume typed
and nl&dy for three years now;

• Your friends have begun
introducing you as a "profes.~ional

siudcnt";

• Yourparcntsnolongerlellyouto
make good grades, they simply say,
"At~ttryto~yourclasse.~thi.'i
ICffiCller swccthart. ":
• If you SW'ld at the front of the

'clamoorn studenll who don't know
you miaatc you for lhc prolcaor;
• The reciJnr'1 off,ce hautaned
doing a ~ degrte summary for you
each ICmClltt:
• You nan itWO., old friend who •
J0C1 iMD shoct over the fact you still
don'tbt1'Cyom~degree;
• You n ID tired of ,chool that
)'Cll'vellll'IDdadinclhchelpWlnlCd
olcbe JIIPS' ,o you can find a
job
quit IChool:
• You've been rcc.civq lilenlure
from ca companies for dne yan;

l ) .1 \\ ·n I l.111 • c n
'

..

su~ng alternative eartrt opioos

10 you. usually ofthc!Ol'l noc requiring

a coUege degree (such a., fast food or

Olhcr sips Iha yo1a have been a
casaodialwork).
lbdmt mo lcllc 111d il's tia& D
If a lot ol t1'e9ie signs are appear iug
pdulle and tet out mtehool-comd
and;...
in your life, joia 1ne in lbc balllc 10
be a follows:
mp &cm sellin& clitc:ouniced anct
• Y01r ilde .._, wtao is aee
keep your eyes focuedon that lip&a
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Iraq hides.behind ~ostages
: itaq 'hosblgcs, native 10 'the
Wcscem world, were mdved by
lheir.captors 10· important military positions ycst~y•· _
• The mov~ by the aggressor

natlon Iraq was meant IO ward off.
any thrcit of United States mili. iary· intervention by placing the'

!

host.ages in potentially dangerous

spots.

"'

.

Iraq news sources say the.
· hostages arc being held in modem
facilities and
all in good condition.
Apparently, Iraq officials feet
hostages are going to be a valu·
_ able tool in the near f uturc. They
issued a warning to all people
under their control that anyone
hiding foreigners would be sevcrly punished.

are

Accused pilots convicted

A new federal Jaw coming
lown haid on anyone accused of
drug or alcohol abuse. in relation
to commercial traqsportation
found its first guilty defondants
yesterday,
Three former Northwest airline
pilots, found guilty -or · flying
while intoxicated. are under the
threat of a 15-year maximum
prison sentence and a possible
. $250,000 fine. Still. sentencing
will not take place until a pre·
sentence investigation is
completed.
Those facing the penalties of
the federal court arc Norman
Prouse, 51; Robert Kirchner, 36;
and Joseph Bnl7.er, 35.
1

Loan orricial races firing
According to a report from the
New York Times, Richard Hawk.
a chairman of one or the United
Statc.'s largest student loan
guarantee agencies, the Higher
Education.Assistance Foundation,
is being 0UEte.d.
· Education Department officials
have directed executives to begin
work towards merging the
Student Loan ·· Marketing
Association, United Student Aid
Funds and HEAF.

I' .. --:~ )
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Federal grant sup.plies money

Museum gains interns

By Lisa Coyne
Copy editor
Due 10 a $23,000 grant from
the Institute or Museum
Services, Fort Hays State's
Sternberg Museum will be able
to hire two interns to design
traveling exhibits and assist with
museum education.
After a rigorous hiring proce~.
the education intern has been
hired, but they are still looking
for an exhibit intern.
"We advertised nationally in
museum technical journals.
"We called universities all over
. the country and sent brochures to
50 10 100 universities," Jerry
_Choate. curator of the Sternberg
Museum, said.
The education intern will help
with museum education
programs.
·"This intern will be producing
new brochures with a periodical
museum newsletter and other
public relations kint1 of
activities," Choate said.
The exhibit intern will assist
in the design of satellite exhibits
that will travel to other
institutions in t11e region.

"The exhibit intern will be
helping Greg Walters, the exhibit
proprietor, producing portable
exhibits which will travel to high
schools, public libraries, and
other museums," Choalc said.
Choate said he wasn't yet sure
exactly what the traveling
exhibits would consist or.
"We have two or three exhibits
we want 10 do. We just haven't
dc.cided which one," he said.
The museum has all the
necessary materials. They just
need to put the exhibits together.
IMS, a federal agency
established in 1976 to increase
and improve museum services
nationwide, has awarded six
grants in seven years to
Sternberg.
The institute received more
than 1,000 applications for the
1990 General Operation Support
grants and made 390 awards
totaling more than $17 million.
Seventeen of those were
awarded
to
natural
history/anthropology museums
like Sternberg, and only six were
given to Kansas museums.
The process involved in getting
a grant is complex and
competitive.

"Basically, it is a competition
for grant money.
"Museums submit proposals
which are reviewed by a
committee or persons who
evaluate how well the museums
are fulfilling their missions,"
Choate said.
ChQate said the proposals are
then ranked and grant money is
awarded through the ranking until
the money runs ouL
The IMS grants are very
important to the operation of the
museum, Choate said.
"Grants arc a big part or our
fund raising.'' he said.
Other sources of funds include
solicitations of private funds for
particular projects, the generosity
or people visiting the museum
and purchases in the museum gift
shop.
Decreases
in
private
contributions and risang
construction costs have made
fund raising for general operating
support difficult.
Grants such as this one help
pay salaries and buy other
necessary supplies.
"We will have a little bit for
supplies but. most of it is used
for s;ilaries," Choate said.

Christian organizations
unite for swim party
By Andy Addis

Managing editor

A facelift for the Baptist Campus
Center, 407 Elm, meant a united
effort among a majority of Fort
Hays State Christian organizations
last night as they sponsored a swim
party and Watcmlelon feed.
The initial motivation to unite
·the organizations ror the event came
from the Board of Directors or the
-American Baptist Campus
Foundation for Fon Hays State.
During a planning conference last
year, the board decided to establish
more contact between themselves
and other campus Christian
organizations, Jerry Sprock, parttime reverend for the center, said .
Sprock is also the pastor of the•
First Baptist Church.
Along with the Baptist center,
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship,
the Protestant Campus Center and
the Catholic Campus Center all
helped in planning the swim pany.
Along with the Baptist Campus
Center's outreach - to other
organi1.ations. they arc also putting
themselves through some
renovations.
Along with plans to change some
of Lhc furnishings, the center has
undergone a change of names, to
the "Refuge."
Sprock said the board made the
decisions for many reasons; reasons
that comply with the center's

original purpose.
"According to the constitution, it
(the purpose) was to present
Christian witness to the students,
faculty. administration and people
who arc affiliated with Fort Hays
SI.Ute University," Sprock said.
Still, the changes also have
practical applications that make
business sense.
"Mainly 10 have a broader appeal
to students, rather than focusing on
Baptists, and also we wanted to
have a name that would have that
broader appeal," Sprock said.
Along with the physical changes,
Sprock said the attitude for this
year's ministry is identical to the
attitude used to plan the swim
party. "Our big thrust has been
what we can do with other
Christian groups.''
"We feel that things arc looking
good for the Refuge," Sprock said.
"Last year we experienced growth.
anc.l our attitude is that things will
continue in that positive direction."
Despite the personal growth,
there may be some rough waters in
attempting to fulfill their goals to
unite campus Christian J,?roups.
"I hope it works toward the
positive . I'm not real sure why
different (organi1.:nions) have not
responded," Sprock said.
"It may be a thing that t.ukcs time
to develop the trust level with each
other. 10 work with each other, to
do some tltings together," he said.

Minority------------------------------

succcssru1 programs initiated by
ASK. Talley said, and plans are to
from page 1
expand it to include a minority
mentor program.
but Talley said he is investigating
"lt's tricky. however, for Fort
how some system-wide minority
Hays. We don't have a very high
issues arc affcctcd here.
population of minority students in
Minority concerns in the Youth our grade schools. Then you have
in Education Service program and a 10 add the qualifier that not many of
graduate fellowship arc the uwo these students would be classified a<;
main aspects Talley is looking at risk." Talley said.
The
r.tinority
Graduat_e
into.
YES is a community service Fellowship is a new regents;
program dc\·cloped by ASK in initiative to assist in minority
which college studenL-; help public- student recruitment and retention.
"'The logic behind it is if you get
school children who may have
difficulties in school. In return. the more minority students either
college students receive financial teaching or researching al a
university, you have a better chance
assisl3nce.
rec5'1it minority undergraduates
to
YES has been one of the most

and to retain minority professors.
And there is in this state a.sore need
for both of those categories," Talley
said.
This also poses a different
situation for FHSU than other
universities.
"Our minority population,
defined by financial need, is
primarily small," Talley said.
The FHSU minority population
can be sociologically broken down
into blacks, Hispanics. women and
foreign students, Talley said. But
not all those groups have the same
financial need.
In many cases, for example,
foreign students do not have a great
need for financial assistance_ Talley
said. whereas blacks and Hispanics

Hays Cable Fall Installation
Special ·o ffer

Gasoline spill disperses

PLACE A VIDEO STORE
IN YOUR OWN LIVING ROOM.

The 152,000 gallons or
gasoline spilled into the Delaware
Bay following the collision of an
oil tanker with a fuel barge, was
dispersed yesterday with the help
of rain and choppy seas.
The gasoline was not expected
to hit"the shores of New Jersey or
Delaware, and environmental
damage is expected to be minor.

do.
Talley is also researching this
issue on the regents' focus and also
th e amount of need for it among
AISU minority SludenL,;.
ASK hos nlread y begun work on
its election-day c_ampaign by
assiS ting with a st udent voterrcgiSlrJtion drive during enrollment.
The drive will continue through the
registration dc.idlinc, with the main
push coming in ASK Awareness
Weck, scheduled for Oct. 8 through
12.
ASK will be working with
several organizations on voter
registration. including the Ellis
County clerk's office, campus
political organizations and Student
Government Association.
Andy Irwin, assistant ASK
campus director. has been working
wit.h University Young Democrats.
Collegiate Young Republicans and
Political Science Club to coordinate
election promotions.
"There arc a lot of non-partisan
issues out there that could sec a lot
more cooperation between Young

Republicans
and
Young
Democrats," Talley said.
But, he said, there is some
reluctance between those groups to
cooperate . Should they join.
however, Talley said they would
comprise the largest political
science club among the state
universities.

Those tw~ groups will hr.
especially hel'pful in one aspect of
th e regiSlration drive - providing
infonnation about the candidates to
SludenL'>.
"If there isn't some kind of
education ahout the cundidatcs ,
about their positions, it all falls
ihrough," Talley said.
Talley said the political
organi1.ations arc the best outlet for
information about the candidates. ,
"There's very little way we
(ASK) can do that objectively, and
we don't necessarily endorse a
candidate," he said.
"I hope they take the lead and
help us out there."

26 Channels of "BASIC" cable - Then choose
from 4 "PREMIUM" channels ... HBO, CINEMAX,
SHOWfIME. THE DISNEY CHANNEL ... to round
out your very own video store.

National park reopens

Yosemite National Park,
Calif.• has reopened more than a
week after it was closed due to a
. fire Aug. 9.
The park, which had never been
closed during the past 100 years,
was closed because or, two
wildfires which caused damage to
more than 23,000 acres of' thc·
park.

sniPn·ctiR

Racist admits lo killings

For the first time Joseph Paul
· Franklin, convicted ten years ago
for the murdcioftwo black men,
admiucd his guilt in the slayings.
The two men were gunned
down while jogging near a park
in Salt Lake City.
Franklin said he does not regret
the killings.
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Health center may cut services
unless student fees increase
Now SHC is being forced to
decide whether it should cut one of
ilS services to be a level I lab, or
The Student Health Cemer is should be a level II lab to keep all
now facing a problem: whether to their services.
raise its service. fees, or to cut some
"In order to be a level II lab we
, of its services due to upcoming new have to have a full-time doctor as a
federal regulations.
lab director, but we don't have a
Proposed Clinical Laboratory full time doctor," James Dawson,
lmprovcmc'nt Amendment of 1988 vice president for Student Affairs
(CLIA-88) regulations will be said, "We will have to have an
expanded lo all practice setting for altcmativc way to provide services
that we do for students."
tabi. that test human specimens.
SHC has long been providing
The purpose of the proposed
various
services at a reasonable
regulations is to place all hospital
cost.
labs, interstate labs or physicians'
To sec the doctor who is in two
labs into a certain ranking of levels,
hours
a day. patients arc charged
such as level I or level II without
only one dollar. To sec the nurses
regard to the practice setting in
there is no charge.
which they arc located.
SHC also provides free medicine
CUA allows labs to do certain , and free intensive clinical programs,
such as smoking or eating disorcl<'r
categories of tests in their level
as
well as sexually transmitted
based on the criteria.

Ry Nob Kuramori
Lc.adcr staff writer

·:...· . ·.... :-

The criteria include the education
of the faculty. the level of funding
and types of lab directors ( M.D.s)

Season tickets available for 1990-91 drama performances
By Amy Bellerin
S t.aff "Tiler
Season tickets went on sale
last week for the 1990-91 Fort
Hays
~late
Players '
pcrfonnances. They will continue
to be sold until the ·opening of
the first play. Season tickets can
still be bought in the
Communications Office in
Malloy Hall Room 104. The cost
is S5 to any Fort Hays State
University student.
The tllSCOUnlC<l stuctent tickets
arc available because of a
cooperative effort between student

government and the theatre
department
Three years ago the Players
approached student government
about funding for the tickets.
They now receive S2500 a year
from the student government
budget.
Since the season tickets have
gone on sale student participation
has gone up. Regularly a whole
season's worth of tickets would
cost S 17.
The theatre department has
three plays and a musical planned
for this year.
The first production will be

"Two By Two," a musical about
Noah's Ark. It will be performed
October 5, 6 and 7 and Oct. 12,
13 and 14 with matinees on the
scvcnlh and 14th.
The second productmn is a
comedy by Moliere. a French
play called " School for Wives".
The. performance dates will be
November 15-18.

The health center was ranked as
level I lab.
However. throat culture tests,
which SHC is doing as one of their
service for students, could become
level II lab tesL'i after the regulation
is enactcd. Unless SHC is ranked as
a level II lab the service will have
to be cut.

diseases.

If SHC is going to have a fulltime doctor. prices for its services
will most likely have to be r.uscd.
" We'll do certain lab tests. but
we won't hire a lab person," Patti
Scott, director of SHC said, " I
m~n I suppose we could, but Lhere
will be an increase in student fees."
Although throal culture tests arc
not one of the major services
provided, the loss of the service
will be an inconvenience to those
who need the services.

S coll said it is financially
impossible for a health center like
SHC to be a level 11 lab.
"We are not UCLA or KU.
They have a building for their
health center, we arc in the
basement of lhe Union," Sc,;ou
said, "The amount of money lhal
we have for our health center is
different, and there
different
services."
"The Public Health Center,
whose main purpose is to supervise
care of people who cannot pay, will
also be rcgulat.cd."
She said the regulations are going
to affect the health care that can be
provided.
SHC has Lo take action to
explain iL~ situation.
She said she feels CUA
regulations arc unnecessarily
restrictive in regard to the purposes
of lhe health center.
!"I have written Senator Robert
Dole a letter, Kassebaum a letter,
congressman Robertson a letter as
well as the Health Care Financing
Administralion to comment abouL
the regulaLions" she said, " because·
we feel like it will really hurt our
sLudcnlS if we cut services."
Scott said .she hopes the letters
will help.
"I am trying to influence when
we arc going to be regulated," she
said, " I hope they will understand.
I am hopeful."
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Unplanned

Pregnancy?
t; nJcrslandin g all your
altcrnat i,·cs gi,·cs >·ou frc c<lom
Lil d 100;.e . Replace prcs~ urc
and pan ic with Ull>Ui;.htful.
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Fm a confidenti al. caring
fri.:nd. call us. We're here 10
li st,·n antl talk with y, ,u. Free
prq:nancy 1csiing.
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The Univasity Leader, the official
Fort Hays State student newspaper is
published each Tuesday and Friday
except during univasity holidays,
examination periods or specially
announced occasions.
• Offices arc localed in Picken I 04,
Hays, KS 67601-4099. Phone numbers arc (913) 628-5301 for editorial
and 628-5884 for ad-.ertising.
Student subscriptions arc paid by
acti-.ity fees. Mail subscription raJ.cs
arc S25 per ctlcndar year. The Leader
is disuiblJtcd at dcsign11ed locatiens
both on and off campus.
Third-class postage is pajd at Hays.
Publication identification number is
51990.

0 Copyright. University Leader,
1990.
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Budget c'uts hinder student -wages.

By Juno 01lt
Editor in chief

The budget for student wages at
Fort Hays Stale remains about the
58fll~ this year, but the university
, will get less for its dollar compared
to last year.
Due to cuts in the state budget,
the allocation for student wages w~
increased only a few thousand
dollars. Thal increase will not
totally offset increases in the
minimum wage, howevei-.
In other words, students will be
working fewer hours for the same
amount of money, and the
university will be paying higher
wages for less work compared to
last year.

The student wages budget from
the state in fiscal 1990 and 1991
were approximately $900,000.
About $120,000 of that, however,
is earmarked to match federal workstudy funds.
The current crunch is a result of
an increase in the minimum wage
rate. Through most of fiscal 1990,
minimum wage ,was S3.35. In
April 1990, it increased to $3.80.
In April 1991, it will increase again
to $4.25.
Those increases, combined with
no increase in the student wage
money pool, mean students'
working hours will be cut back
from last year.
University officials arc working
to make sure FHSU will not get

shortchanged, however.
Wh.ile campus offices were
expecting cutbacks in \heir student
workforce, the allocation of funds
was being carefully planned,
President Edward Hammond said.
"We have some departments at
the university like athletics and
intramurals that are basically totally
student workers when you get to
who's doing the work," Hammond
.said.
Departments more reliant on
student workers received fewer cuts
lhan those departments that are not
as dependant on student help.
However, some areas arc already
facing cutbacks in operations due to
the fewer student working hours. ,
Forsyth Library began making

African-American History class
offered to study black culture
By Madeline Holler
Staff Miter

If all goes as planned, Fort Hays
State will offer a new class Lhis fall
that will fill in a number of gray
areas in our nation's history.
Actually, the areas arc black.
African-American History. offered
through the Sociology department.
·will teach. what.. has been left ouL of
history books - the important
contributions blacks have made to
the history of the UnilCd States.
The class will be from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., Saturdays, in Rarick
308 and will count toward three
hours of upper division credits.
Cyrcl Foote, affinnalivc action
officer for Sedgwick County. will
instruct the course.
Foote said the purpose of the
class is twofold: to teach sLudcnL'i
from all races about the important
contributions blacks have made to
the history·of the United St.ates and
to help students to effectively interact with different racial groups on a
personal level.
"In the school system in Wichilll
we find a lot of teachers who come
from r,redomin_antly white communities Lhat have a hard time dealing
with people of color." Foote said.
A sensitivity to different cultures
is necessary, Foote said, in all

teaching careers.
"It's like they were written for
As of Friday, Foote said onIy this time period," he said.
four people registered and the class
Foote said he will take an
may have lo be dropped from the approach lo the class that will
fall schedule.
allow nol only for lectures, but also
"Hopefully. more people will for interaction from the students.
He said he will bring in speakers
sign up, or show up, before the
class starts," Foote said.
from urban areas, who know the
The class will use two textbooks: results of racial tension and misunBefore the Mayflower, and African- derstanding.
Former President of the Black
American Inventors.
Although the latter, Foote said, Student Union, Latisa Carsonwould seem to conuiin only trivial · Veglia, Hays senior, said she hopes
facts about blacks, he said the con- · to learn the untold facts about
tributions of the subjects have been blacks in history, as well as more
overlooked for inventions of about herself.
whites.
"Much of this informalion was
"Hopefully the students will take purposely left out or the classroom,
that information, along with the and it's taken the past four or five
situations in Kansas and the entire years for many people to realize its
country, and sec that blacks arc nol .significance," she said.
just people killing each other for
.. 1 want 10 know the facts and the
crack or cocaine," Foote said.
Foote, who graduated from truth, and that will hopefully clear
FHSU in I 976, said the situation up some things for me personally,"
for blacks in the Hays community she said.
has changed Jiule.
Carson-Veglia said whites as well
"Back then there weren"t many as blacks should look at this as an
black females on campus, jusl like opportunity to learn and understand.
now. So many of the black males
"A lot of students from the westcross-datcd, which upset a lot of ern Kansas area have never even
people, just like now," he said.
talked with a black person. they've
In 1976, Foote said he wrote a never e;,c;pcrienccd it," she said.
series of articles, which he said conHowever, she said it will be
tained problems most would rccog- unavoidable if any of them choose
ni,.c today.
to move to an urban cm·ironmcm.

Why wake ·up every morning to a

--

your dorm room or apartment
with a snug, comfortable,
soft carpet from

Vitztum Commercial
Flooring, Inc.

• Many sizes, styles and colors to choose from

• Prices drastically reduced typical 12 foot by seven foot remnant

$49.99

Call 628-2806~ or stop by our office at 2050 E. Highway 40
(between Budweiser an~ Pepsi plants)

students found their allowed
:arri:ngs dwindling faster than
mtidpated.
Hammond said plans were made
for the upcoming increase next
April.
"This year there shouldn't be any
change from fall to spring semester
because we programmed the money
in such a way that we've got that•
include.d," he said.
The situation next year is too
early to call, but Hammond said,
student wages will be an important
issue when the Kansas Legislature
considers the universities' budgets
next year, since the Boar11 or
Regents plans on making it a
priority issue.

Gallery displays quilts

By Kristy Henry
Copy editor
Hortense Beck, Topeka
resident, will be displaying her
historic quill recreations at the
Moss-Thorns gallery through
Sept 4.
Collecting quilts has been a
hobby of Beck's for several years.
"For years I collected antique
quilts but they became very
ei1:pensive. So I just decided 'I
could do that,' and I did," she
said.
Beck works from slides of the
original quilt, tracing each shape
onto paper. From this she creates
templates that she can transfer to
_,:.)
cloth.
This process allows Beck to
preserve the hand-made character
of the quilt in every detail,
including the original mistakes.
''The more difficult quilts can
take as long as one and a half
years to complete," said Beck.
"But I often get bored working on
only one project and so I end up
starting several others at Lhe _same
time."
She uses contemporary fabrics,
matching them as closely to the
original paucm as possible, and
appliqucs them to a quill top.
Thin batting is also used to
further recreate the thinness of old
quilts.
Expenses for supplies for Lhe
hobby can add up, Beck said.
"It didn't used to be an
expensive hobby, but now the
materials are more expensive,"
she said.

cold, colorless, hard tile floor?

Brighten

mean library workers will have
less time for cataloging materials
and straightening book shelves, she
said.
"We've been working v.ery·
diligently at how to maintain
service levels. (But) we don't have
the students today lo pay attention
to detail," Cole said.
Forsyth ·should have enough
student workers to maintain its
more important services like
interlibrary loan, though, Cole said. ·
Thirty-five students are scheduled
to work this semester, and more
may possibly be added through
work-study.
When the minimum wage
increased irj April this year, some

A comforting exhibit

ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!!

---

changes in· its schedules last
~ummcr. Those changes will
continue this semester.
"We hope to maintain regular
hours during school times. During
non-school times we'll be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.," Karen
Cole, Forsyth director, said.
At other limes, such as the
upcoming Labor Day holiday, the
library will not be open at all. In
previous years, Forsyth was open
during evening hours on such
holidays.
The reduced operating hours of
the library may be a direct problem
for some, but students will also be
hurt indirectly, Cole said.
The reduced opcraling hours also

Lance Coats
Alta Butler, Hays, looks at the quilt showing by Hortense Beck last
Wednesday at the Moss-Thoms Gallery.

By the time Beck finishes a
quilt she said she may have up to
S100 invested in iL
Through the last 20 years Beck
has perfected her technique for
preserving quilts, which are
considered records of their times
and creators.
Many of them date back to the
late 19th and early 20th centuries

and are too fragile or valuable to
be displayed publicly by the
museums that own Lhem.
The Moss-Thoms gallery is
located on the first floor of
Rarick Hall.
Viewing hours are 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p .m. Monday through
Friday.
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TONY RED
BARON PIZZA

COORS BEER

$1098

CASE

DELI

SUPER COMBO

SANDWICH

$549

2FT.LO~G

COKE

$2

77 12PACK
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FHSU wrestlcn to meet

-')j1

·i~ivid~ais.

The Tigers football team held
their first controlled scrimmage
Saturday afternoon at their practice
field southeast of Lewis Field.
The team was _divided into
offensive and defensive players with
each team divided into their own
separate offensive and defensive
squads. Each squad had a chance to
play and demonstrate their skills.
The offense received the ball on
the 30 yard line. They kept the ball
for four plays or until they made a
first down. They would then start
over and go back to the thirty yard
line. The squads would change
about every tenth set of downs.
Although score was not kept it
gave head coach Bob Cortese a good
chance to see just what his team
has to offer for the upcoming
season.
"Some things were very pleasing,
yet then I saw a lot of thing~ that
malce you want to just throw your
hands in the air and pray," he said.
"For only five to si;{ days of
practice they arc coming along. We
aren't quite where we should be but
we aren't very far off. We are just
in a period of trying to get to know
each other."
The squad has one more
scrimmage scheduled on August
25 at 8:30 a.m. before they open
their season September 1,
traveling to Gunnison, Colo. to
take on Western S13te College at
2 p.m.

.

_~;.;,/-;_:

.

panicipating in _wrcslling sboqld

meel · ai the

Gross .Memorial

Coliseum training room Tuesday,
August ·21 at 7 p.m. far physicaJL·
A team meeting will be held
Tuesday. August 28 at 7 p.m.' in
the Gross Memorial Coliseum:

wrestling room.
··
_ This is a required mccLing for all
those inierestcd in participating ill
FHSU wrestling this year.

Offerman a hit in debut
Jose Offerman of the Los
Ange)~ ~gers made his major
league debyt against the Montreal
Expos Sunday nighL
Offerman. who had not hit any
home runs in the minor leagues,
cranked one out of the ballpark.
He also had his first major league
single and stolen base as well as
making a great outfield catch ln
the two to one loss against' the
Expos.

Merrill's contract e"tended
George Steinbrenner must give
up his control of the New York
Yankees by midnight tonight
under an agrccmcn_t made with
Baseball Commissioner F_ay
VinccnL
St.cinbrcnncr. who is famous (or
hiring and firing managers, 18 in
the last 18 years, made his last
official act as general manager of
the Yankees by extending the
contrac.t of manager, Stump
Merrill through the 1992 season..

Scrimmage Sched_u led
By Claudette Humphrey
Sporu writec

The practice scrimmage will be
held at 3:30 p.m. in Gross
Memorial Coliseum. Tlie Tigers
, . . -~
~ort Hays -State volleyball will be playing_ against Barton
·. leam will hold its fust scrimmage County Community College.
·
· on Tuesday.
.

G rirfey Senior Retires

Griffey and his son, Ken
Griffey, Jr., had been the most
recent father son combination in
the major league.
Blocker new champion

Maurice Blocker, an unkown to
the boxing world. bcc:ame the new
BC Welterweight .Champ in
, Nevada as he defcaled former
hampion Marland Sla"rling.
·
The bout went the entire 12
unds with Blocker winning with.a
ajority decision.
·.

Spc,rts
··- .
r1v1a_
the

Jn Judo. whll is the

coo belt awsdcd?

AHWtT: Black,

·: Terese Strube

: Robin Booth : -Penny Weber .
Paula Gross

Oaflin
Tonington,Wyo.
Scr:>tt City
Pine Bluffs, Wyo.

Jod>·wue··.

Fisk,

Answer: Carfton
Chicago Whhc Sox ·

•

NJ.lei Mock
Plainville
Topeka
Marlys Gwaltney
'
Goodland
AimccM~ ·
· Burwell, Neb.
Kelley Jensen
Letha·Parsons
Leavenworth
Angel Snarman
Lodgepole; Neb.
.Kristine Werner
'I_bedford, Neb.
Joanie Lewandowski Grand Island, Neb.

oia

Pete

w,_.
• •

I

- . ·-..

. ,

_Student Asst. Coacfi: Tonia Strube·
· . - ' ~ :·Kenny Bennet and Carri Holloway
,.Tiaincr.: Slindy Wast.tit - _·- --• _ . .··eo1on: ·e1ack and ().)Id _ ·
·

'N"ldmame:·.·~gm .

Yaabe Sm' I .

W..ndte..ail .........
· · -
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By Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer

LA Raiders soon to
be the Oakland
Raiders

The league has been prepared
somewhat since March regarding
the Raiders move back to Oakland
Intramural sports are an essential
part of campus life at colleges and
Al Davis is once again in the and an alternative schedule has been
universities everywhere. They are a headlines. At this time he is in place for several months.
great source or fun and exccrcise and looking to move his Los Angel~s
arc also a good way to meet new Raiders back to their previous home
Luckily for Davis. the New Kids
people.
in Oalcland for this season. He is On The Block concert that was
scrambling to work out the details. scheduled for September 9 in
Herc : at Fort Hays State ,
Oakland was recently cancelled.
Davis has been negotiating with
intiamurals play an imporiant role
the Los Angeles Coliseum officials
in the lives of many studems.
The Raiders were scheduled to
ori a buyout on the Raiders lease
have
I.heir season opener against the
FHSU students realize how and the prospect looks quite
Denver Broncos.
important it is to become involved· promising.
with campus activities in order to·•
With this in mind the Raiders
ESPN gathered the ins ide
achieve the "total college
information from sources close to could be playing against the Denver
experience."
those in the Raider organization Broncos in Oalcland since there is
If anyone is interested in who make the decisions involved no longer a confli cl
participating in the intramural with any franchise move.
program contact Bud Mockel in
The Raiders may be in Oakland
Cunningham Hall room 139u.
These officials were placed on red this season if Davis receives the
Some of the upcoming events a1en and told to be prepared.
approval of NFL officials and if he
can
work oul a deal with Los
include hulahoop golf on
IL was also noted Lhat there have
Wednesday, August 22. at 4:45 on already been meetings with NFL Angeles Coli~um officials.
the intramural field and frisbec golf officials to prepare for the move.
on Thursday, August 23, at 4:45 on
the city frisbcc golf course located
The fans of the Oakland Raiders
Davis is going through proper
at Frontier Park.
channels this time, and therefore is will be enthralled at the idea of
Co-cd soflball and football entries seeking league approval, unlike a having their Raiders back where
are due Friday, August 24. Softball decade ago. Look for a meeting they belong and the Raider front
will begin August 27 and football between Davis and NFL officials office seems lO be quite pleased
wiLh lhe prospect also.
will begin August 29.
sometime next week.
By Christina M. Humphrey
Sports editor

National pasttime- surVives major league changes
Baseball has long been known

as

our country's national pasuime.
This sport has lx'oughtjoy and tears
to fans and players alike. It is truly
the sport l.hal Cllemplifie.s the old
acage. "the thrill of victory. the
qony o( defcat!
N

.~....., .·

Freshman
Senior
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Ju.nior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore

·:. i-lcacitoach:
Asst..Coilch: Meg Hurley :

What is
name of de·~
league bascbalJ · player •ho
recently became the first caachet to
hit 328 home runs?

Answer: #01832061

.Intramural sports
remain an essential
par~ of students'
campus life

V <?.lleyball Roster

Ken Griffey, Sr., of the
Cincinnati Reds, retired Sunday
evening.

What ·is· the number
Rose's prison uniform? .

The Tiger football team baules it out at the practice field by Lewis Field during the first intersquad scrimmage of the year Saturday afie~oon . Lance Coats

_Althoogh major league baseball
has always been associated with
apple pie and hot dogs it can now
be associaced with large amounts of
money and plenry of television

An income such as thal docs not
seem quite fair when considering
the great players of the past who
paved the way for the Jose
Cansccos, Bo Jacksoni. and Ken
Griffey Jrs.
For if Canseco and has young
countcrparu deserve millions, can
one ac~lly place an amoun1 on the
achievements of those such as Hank
Aaron. Mickey Mantle, Babe Ruth
and Willie Mays?

The players of today should thank
thotc who came before them ro,
bringing buebell to the heighth of
Fony yun ago Joe DiMaggio respect and p-cstige ii hu IOday.
became the first player to sign 1
Sl00,000 a year contracL 'J'h.t
Not only that. but hopefully the
amount is now the lcague·s players will remember what the
minimum salary.
game is anal y meant to fie, a pme
11111 in iuel f is quite a change, of skill and dlal~ge. not one of
but professional ball players• egos 11kt money.
mcomes have riten dnllic:ally since Perhaps they should learn that
lhea. At dlis time the teape•s t.sdJell is in the he.art and not in
W.-. paid player ii 26 year old lhe poctecboot.. :
OltMd ~ ·WI fidder, Jote
Many ocher cllanp have aka
Ca 11 co Cat• co aecwdy tiped a place alon1 witll increasint
pla)'CR" incomes.
.
~.5 •ltioa, ftft ,-. COMhiCL

hype.

Once upon a time all playing
fields were grass and now almost
50 percent of them arc artificial
turf. Not only is artificial turf a
major change, but '"''O famous and
traditional ball parks have had to
succumb to a new era.
Comiskey Park. home of the
Chicago White Sox will be tom
down and a new park will be
constructed across the streeL The
park wi 11, however. retain the
name. Many memories were made
at Comiskey Park and they will
long be rcmembel'ed by fans
players.
- Another memorable ball park,
Wrigley Field. home of the
Chicago Cubs. ha llkcn on a new
loot alto.
Every pme played at Wrigley
had been played in the afternoon
jus& like in the early days or
baseball. }J ol last year the flRl of
many night baseball games was
played. Of course the reuoa behind
iMt1Uin1 die ll1tns is quite
obw--. Wi. all the ~CIIUt. IMt

ana

is made through television
broadcasts the night games can be
viewed by more people. therefore
creating a larger profit for those
involved.
Change is a pan or life and is
viewed by mOSl as an essential and
inevit2ble step in a process for
(unhct development

Baseball will always be the
counuy·s national pasltime. ll will
remain an opportunity to bring
people or all creeds, religions,
socioeconomic levels and ages
together aJ one ror a short but
mcmonble time period.

The smell of popcorn and
~uts. the l"OU' of the crowd and
the overall fecling that the pmc
personifies will always be an
Ame& ic:ln ndition.

will always be I place for

baseball iD die Ileana of &be
Aaa . _ people. bee 1ae 6a'e is
. . . . . Wllll*a!,lc II) - feebe
lMl is tpMted by. ,rad slam
, . . . . . . Clf
! 1181 • IIO-him:r.
i

•

Cln, ... 11;1 ,1 I lu m phrc~
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Sports
Commentary~
For as long a., there is America
and apple pie people will continue
10 uclaim -rate me ou1 10 the ball
i-ne--For it's one. two, three
..._ yoa•re out. at the old ball
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Fisk Crariks 328th hoIIlerun as catcher and becomes league ·leader
Chicago White Sox player
Carlton Fisk became the all-time
homcrun leader in the position of
catcher with one powerful swing.
He now has 328 home runs, which
is a new major league record. '
Wbcn Fisk wm asked which cap
he will be sporting, a Boston Red
Sox or Chicago White Sox cap,
when he is inducted into the hall of
fame he said he didn't know for
~ure.

"'That's a hard question to answer.
I think a lot of people remember
me as a Boston Red Sox player, but
I've played more games in Chicago
than I played in Boston and it may
just boil down to that I do have a
· lot of fond memories of what
~pened in Boston, but the

circumstances with which those
memories were severed, the scars
still remain," he said.
'The first few years I had some .
really angry feelings, but in the
years since. that has son of faded.
It's something I' ll never forget,
maybe never forgive and forgeL"
Fisk has ·spent ten years in
Chicago and his family has become
accustomed to life there.
"Although my New England
upbringing and roots are still pretty
deep, my family has grown up out
here and the kids feel good about
being here, so we'll be here for a
few more years," Fist said in a
recent interview on ESPN.
Fisk is a man who believes in a
good home background for his
children and enjoys spending time
with his family, especially his son
Casey, whom he works out with

said.
and considers his best friend.
He said, howev.er, he would have
Fisk considers himself to be a·
liked IO have spent even more time tough guy and notably so. To be a
at home wit.h his family.
catcher in the major leagues one h~
"I've thought about that a lot. to be rugged and tough, especially
I've always been really angry al the when someone like Kevin Mitchell
game, bitter &owards the game, for or Mark McGuire comes sliding
that reason. As much as this game into home.
has done fof me and my family,
Fisk said he knows he is no
that is one pan of the game I will longer playing amongst players his
never forgive it for," noted Fisk.
o~n age. He is now facing the
Fisk is known for his ardent off children or some of the players he
season conditioning and when once played wilh and against
questioned about whether he
"I go out and play and I'm facing
thought he would be where he is the kids or t.he pitchers I faced back
Laday without it he said, "No."
in the 1970's. -Makes me feel
"Absolutely noL That program pretty good to do thaL
isn't just going double rounds on a
'There used to be such comradcry
few machines.
when
you were playing with guys
"We're talking about some big
time Rocky I gymnasiums that you around your own age, within your
go into where there's enough age relationship, but now most of
weights IO sink a battleship," he the guys arc 12, 15, some of them

20 years y9unger than I," he said.

Fisk. when he docs retire will
take with him many memories. but•
his greatest will be the first time he
stepped into Yankee Stadium .
He said he recalls saying, " What
am I doing here in this ballpark? I .
mean Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig
and Mickey Mantle and Whitey
Ford and all those guys played here.
I come from Charlestown. New
Hampshire, 800 people, what am I
doing here?"
Chri\tin.1 I lumphn:y
Fisk
long be remembered as
~p u1 t , ~dttor
one of the greatest catchers as well
as one of the best overall players IO
Fisk will tum 43 on Dec. 26 and
play the game of baseball.
Although he said he wonders if will continue to awe us with his
he will be remembered, he doesn't baseball expenise. It will be a
need to, for he will long be pleasure fans will cherish for what
remembered by baseball fans, in is hoped to be at least a fcw more
both tlreir hearts and minds.
years.

will

•.

Sunday night baseball
results
.

American· League

National League

California

Bmton

1
4

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

6
3

Seattle
New York

1
3

Houston
SL Louis

.3
7

Qikland
Baltimore

3

2

Allanta
Chicago

4

Toronto
. Minnesota

9
1

Losa Angeles

Montffill

2
l

2

Philadelphia
San Diego

2

PPD

New Yortc
San Francisco

Kansas City
Milwaukee
aeveland

7

,-~·

Detroit
No dare announced

luin

Chicago
Texas

4

5

3

'

10

9

2
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Scott Schwab

The 1990-91 Fort Hays _State cheerlcading.squ_ad performed_for the ~rst time last night during the Sixth Annual Fon Hays State Family Picnic. The picnic
offered a chance for vanous campus orgamzauons to set up mfonnauonal booths and become more visible to incoming students.

Compact Refrigerators
• 1.7 cubic.foot
• One shelf
• $109.99

Microwave Ovens

rJotJ'i G~QUA1~

• .4 cubic foot
• 450 watts

• $99.87

• In stock

in and see our selection.
SEARS Come
219 W. 10th St. • 625-5641

•Northwestern
~-. Office Suppliers
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School and Office Equipment

·

\\;,f
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X __._
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Photocopies

:..£1.Q..!;£S.L,.

\ •

: . :A ~ - ~,

Computer Supplies and Fu1 niture
Typewrtter Rental and Service

INS\Jri.AtlCE m\VlCO . INC
~.'.l1~E 21st Suit ~102

;, 0 Oox 11126

Graphic and Drafting Supplies

W,~Mo Ko nsos O72011 -0120

'W'

ffo90~
• Wedding Invttauons and Accessor1es

~~:~J··,~; :'. ;"•:~ ;:.:·1

• Cards. Gifts and More

Classifieds

il':--~~~:· •_
:-,:~-~ ~11 --·•·111 · · · · ·-··· · · · · ~ - ~ · - - . FOR RENT

i~•~<C.¥;''

.,;:,~'2"4-

r_v,~ J [!I ll]
18
U!;C TOV'I lllSA o, MASTT~C""O

',;!

· ·- .-.....................-• •-.11hif:iia#.

Apartmeau

near

1tadi•m .
Furnished 111d 1mfmnilhed. lnq1lire
1& 307 W. 2A&h or call 62,S.)OJI.

One-. two- and
WN·bcdroom apv1111enta. A:I
ltilll,-lu.cepl,._._._.....

- ~

- llO ~

·

...... ... . , . . Call 611-1MI.

'Third fanale roommaae wanted fo,r

tbr-. bedloom .......... 0ne-1wr

bloct from

inontll.

1193.

fflOll

cuape1. SJ2.5 a
btltt pa.Id. 621•

FOR SALE
Altc11tioa. Oo•emmeat aeiud
rro• SJ. , For1h,
Corna. _. Chnys•

M.._._.

nlliclH

Sean Brennan
Dave Lang
Terry Sick .
Wayne Tillitson
Denise Simpson
Dawn Gruver

Hays
ViclOria
Ransom
Ransom

Ransom

Minneapolis
St Mary's
Hoisington

Lorinda Benitz

Tribune

Ness City

Troy

Bucklin
Shelly Rudd
Joan Osborn, Alt. Alden.NY

Pick up a brochure at
Student Affal.n or
Student Health or call:

(316) 686-3373
1-800-234-0486

The 1990-9 1 squad as of now
consists of:

Jenee Davis
Lisa Young
l<Msic Crombie

agatnst those unantJclpated
injuries and stcknesscs.

..,./\

Burkhart said the cheer squad is
hoping to have fi nal t.ryouts this
Friday, August 24.
Burkhart said she is very excited
about lhe number of men and
women who have shown interest in
joining the squad.

Jamie Jackson

We'll show you how easy and
affordablc It lS to be insured

·?~ --~ ?:0y.

Resume Paper ~nd Plinting

The annual Fort Hays State
family . picnic was the sight of the
first pcrfonnancc or the year for the
Tiger chccrlcading squad.
Suzy Burkhart, cheer coach, sai d
she was very pleased with their
debuL
"They were super and I'm real
proud of them," she said.

YOUR EDUCATION.

1I ~,_;..
, ·

1 ;\

By Claudette Humphrey

Sport,; writer

OR ACCIDENT SPOIL
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DONT LET AN
UNINSURED SICKNESS

Cheerleaders make debut

Suzie Burkhart, Cheer Coach

'. I

i~ ·

I fll8

Burger King is now
hiring.for all shifts.

1212 Vine
Hays

Surplus Buyen Guide. (602) 8311115, UL A.7609.
Leader cl••ifiedl can won far
you. For more information. call
62A·S30I. Deadline for classified&
is at noon Monday for T..Say'1
edition 111d 5 p.m. w ~ for
Ill Friday iauiil.

Auanlon. Oo•enuM11t llomea
from S1 CU·n,pair>. DelinqNM tu

property, Repoueuions . Call
(602} 131-1815, ext. GH-7609.

HELP WANTED

""

Aue11ti0ft.

Po11al

jobs.

Start

S 11 .-41/hosr . For applicat ion
iaformaaioa can (602) 131-1115.
ut. M-1609. 6 un.. m 10 p.a_
WN!lldayt..
I t

: . . . =:-:

·,{!BJtt···

coca-Cola Classic,
Diet Coke, ca11e1ne
Free Diet Coke

or sur11e

.·. _.,: :;'.J'.lt..i..e:d./· . . ..

And Assorted Coca-Cola Products

2 Liter

C

onty. pmtt Rights

· ?..

" E11l'iro11m1'11lally Friendly"

·P.B. max

Greenmark Products

..---., Bath Tissue

4 Roll . ... . ... . . .. ..

';paper Towels

~'- T h B
;.;,~
ras aus
~-,,;.-=% ____,

candu Bars

3/ $1

s2 59
s1 .88

1 Roll . . . . . : .......

20 c, . . __ _ . . . __ .

-9" Paper Platas so

Stuart Hall FIiier Paper

s, .19
89°

c t. __ . ...

•

auu one
Get one

25c OFF·:;~;.~·

At The Regular.Price

1:

s1u1e
Hair Sprau

DIiion's
Ibuprofen Tablets

200 ct. Narrow Rule

I!

.Ii
111

!)

a c

8 oz. Regular, Super Hold, Un1cented or Ultra Hold

50 count

r

oozenArranaedRoses

Break Cake

lj:

$129
1
2
8
C
-- - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - ,: ;:;
Cup Cakes or Honey Buns ·

II

-

,:: - 11

.;::~-

'
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-------------------- - --- - -----,
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-COUPON-

1

Any Salad
OfOUR
Your
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